Modernize Your Recruiting Experience
Modernize your interview experience and create a great first impression
with quick, easy candidate reimbursement.

Give Your Candidates:

Fast Reimbursement

Easy Submission

Transparent Policy

Candidates want to be out-ofpocket on expensive travel costs
for as little time as possible.

Let candidates focus on preparing
for the interview—not filling out
long, manual expense reports.

Candidates want to know exactly
how much of their cost you’re
going to cover.

Invite Team Members

EMAIL
9:41 AM

Ingrid@interview.com

100%

Send
Hey Ingrid, activate your account so we can reimburse you

Lyft

$ 35.00

Schedule Deactivation Date

USD

6/01

Note: Hotel to oﬃce for interview
Send an email invitation to Abacus now?
YES

Category: Local Travel & Taxi
Date: 5/26
Cancel

Invite

Add Detail +

Hassle-free Onboarding
Once invited to Abacus Recruiter,
candidates onboard in under 20 seconds
from either web or mobile and begin
submitting expenses.

Customized Expense Policy
Set automated limits for interview
candidates and the system will warn
them for you if they violate your policy.

Automated Expense Creation
Snap a photo of your receipt and we’ll
match it to the corresponding card
transaction or extract the details to draft
an expense. You’ll get an alert when it’s
ready to submit.

Applicant Tracking Integration
Connect your applicant tracking system to
automatically invite candidates to Abacus
Recruiter when they are invited to
interview on-site.

Direct Deposit Reimbursements
Once an expense is approved, we handle
the reimbursement by directly depositing
funds into the employee’s bank account in
as little as 2 days.

Configurable Approval Workflow
Classify candidates by location, department,
and more to route expenses to the correct
hiring manager or recruiter for approval.

Reporting & Analytics
Organize your expenses in contextual Live
Reports, and identify trends in your
candidate spend with Abacus Insights.

Branded Experience
Customize the look of the app and
notifications to candidates with your
company logo and brand colors.

Temporary Profiles
Set auto-expiration timelines on
candidate profiles to limit the user
footprint as your recruiting efforts scale.

Make Your Finance Team Happy
Enable seamless mapping to your
company’s accounting system, ensuring
quick and clean reconciliation.

Foreign Currency Conversion
Support your international candidates
with the ability to track expenses in any
currency.

Aligns With Your Tech Stack
Abacus Recruiter works alongside your
existing expense reporting solution.

“Abacus has simplified how we reimburse our interview
candidates, making it quick and hassle-free for them and us.”
Aaron Szekel, Director of Business Operations at Flatiron Health

These companies are creating a modern candidate experience with Abacus:

www.abacus.com

hi@abacus.com

@abacus

New York, NY 10016

